
Best and Fun Things to do in 
Paris 

Forgotten Railroad, Picnic and NO Eiffel tower 

1. Paris Catacombs (unique!!) - buy tickets here: https://hostelgeeks.com/

getyourguidepariscatacombs  

2. Become a local - https://hostelgeeks.com/5-secret-tips-paris-hidden-gems/  

3. Pizza-Picnic on the Canal Saint Martin at Pink Flamingo 

4. Get drinks with a view at Perchoir 

5. Climb 300 steps to a tower (NOT the Eiffel tower) 

6. Take a river cruise 

7. or directly rent a boat 

8. Disney Land (for Families only?): https://hostelgeeks.com/disneylandgyg  

9. Eat a delicious brunch 

10. Visit a chateau aka a castle 

11. Stroll through the Paris version of  NYC’s Skyline 

12. Have a picnic - and some wine! 
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https://hostelgeeks.com/getyourguidepariscatacombs
https://hostelgeeks.com/5-secret-tips-paris-hidden-gems/
https://www.getyourguide.com/paris-l16/skip-the-line-tickets-eiffel-tower-and-louvre-museum-t56627/?partner_id=ZWAGE3W
https://hostelgeeks.com/disneylandgyg


13. Discover a forgotten railroad 

14. Rollerblade through the city by day (or by night) 

15. Taste the best cocktail in Paris 

16. Eat non-Parisian food 

17. Shopping in the Marais 

18. Wander through the street markets 

19. Admire the stained glass in Sainte-Chapelle 

20. Learn how to become Parisian in one hour 

21. Cherry blossom hunting 

22. Dancing on the rain Seine 

23. Walk through the forests 

24. Ice skate on the Eiffel Tower 

25. Go Karting in Paris 

26. Escape Rooms (PURE FUN!!) 

27. Go for a bike ride 

28. Escape to a fun-fair world 

EXTRA: 

29. Musée d'Orsay (for the art-lover) 

30. Go for a stroll down the middle of  the Seine 

31. Take a Cruise by night 

32. Aquarium in the heart of  the city 

33. Lucha Libre - a fun place! 

WHERE TO STAY IN PARIS? 

For everyone on a budget, I recommend the 3 best hostels in Paris. 

For hotels, I recommend checking booking.com. They list all accommodations you need. 

In case you want a personal recommendation, I would go for Hotel Regina. 

You cannot beat that location and the design? It reminds me of  the glory of  Paris itself. 

Certainly, this is something special. You will love it, no doubt! 
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http://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/8302002/type/dlg/https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g187147-d10240156-Reviews-Resistance-Paris_Ile_de_France.html
https://hostelgeeks.com/best-hostels-paris/
http://www.booking.com/searchresults.html?city=-1456928&nflt=review_score%253D80%253Bht_id%253D204&aid=851414&no_rooms=1&group_adults=1
https://www.booking.com/hotel/fr/regina-paris.en-gb.html?aid=851414;sid=1d04d8d1b67524cdf11b7e92dc2a96dd;dest_id=-1456928;dest_type=city;dist=0;group_adults=1;hapos=7;hpos=7;nflt=review_score%253D80%253Bht_id%253D20;no_rooms=1;room1=A;sb_price_type=total;srepoch=1513873140;srfid=16e66ea2e695257d20a63dc1af2e4282f5328b15X7;srpvid=c6af72b979bf003b;type=total;ucfs=1&#hotelTmpl

